“Here, please call me Bernie,” is what Rabbi Bernard Raskas of blessed memory used to say to staff and friends at the Johnson Center for Hospice Care at the Shaller Family Sholom East Campus, where he resided during the last eighteen months of his life. He always had something nice to say to the staff that cared for him and a gentle joke for anyone who would listen. Although it has been two years since Rabbi Raskas’ death, his presence, as well as that of his beloved wife of 62 years, Laeh, will always be felt at Sholom.

continued on page 2
The Rabbi Bernard Raskas and Laeh Raskas Family Leave a Legacy at Sholom continued

Two of their children, Eve Kaftiz and David Raskas, spoke of their parents’ great love of art and Judaica. In their travels, they visited so many synagogues and museums, returning home with not just exquisite works of art, but ideas for bringing beauty to their beloved Temple of Aaron, where Rabbi Raskas served the congregation for over 38 years.

When planning began for the chapel at the new campus, Rabbi Raskas provided guidance and inspiration helping to create a comforting place of prayer and contemplation for residents, family, and visitors. He shared ideas with artist, Judy Freeman, who created the beautiful stained glass windows, and with the architects to instill our Jewish heritage with beauty and simplicity in the Newman Chapel.

Following in their parents’ footsteps of supporting the efforts of organizations serving the Jewish community, Hillel Raskas, Eve and Steve Kaftiz, and David Raskas, dedicated a wall of Jerusalem stone and a stunning metal sculpture of the city as a loving tribute to their parents.

Their gift to the campus is particularly fitting as Rabbi Raskas was among the first residents who moved into the new Shaller Family Campus in February 2009. Hillel, Eve and David recall that their father was cared for with compassion and skill. Well before their grandmother resided at the old Sholom Home on Randolph Avenue, the Raskas family has been a staunch advocate for Sholom, understanding the crucial role Sholom plays in caring for the elderly in our community.

The Raskas Children are proud to continue their parents’ legacy of tzedakah, and encourage others to do the same.
A Son’s Reflections on His Mother’s Life at Sholom
by Bert Black, son of the late Dorothy Black

“...though she missed [her 100th birthday] by two years and four months she came pretty darn close. A lot closer than she would have without Sholom.”

Dorothy Black, my mother, lived her final 41 months in the memory loss unit at Sholom West. Three North, or “3N;” the last stop on the elevator and the last stop in life for most of its residents. A sad place in many ways, but also a place filled with love and even joy, and certainly with humor and understanding. Of course I regretted what age had done to Dorothy, but I enjoyed visiting her and seeing her smile as she fought with valiant good will to find the words and thoughts that once had come as simply and naturally as waking up or breathing. She had always been a sharp little imp, who drove a car until she was past ninety and enjoyed nothing more than laughing at herself. And at Sholom the laughing continued to the end.

On 3N I learned to recalibrate expectations; to value each day with my mother because there wouldn’t be too many more; and to appreciate the people who cared for her and made those days as many as possible. It was the staff who listened to her as she recounted how she’d just returned from Cleveland or New York or some other place from her past that she liked to revisit in her mind. It was the staff who took time to ask her about the pictures and pottery in her room; many of them her own creations from her days as an art student at Ohio State. It was the staff who at the end made every effort to keep her breathing when her lungs refused to work right. She wasn’t driving at the end, but she was still laughing, and that’s because of the care she received.

Dorothy made it to 97. My brothers and I had hoped she would reach 100, and still be “with it” enough to know she’d done it. She talked about that a lot, up until her last month or so, and though she missed by two years and four months she came pretty darn close. A lot closer than she would have without Sholom. Now that she’s gone, and we think back on the three and a half years she spent there, we realize that with the help of her many caregivers she pretty much squeezed every drop out of life that she could. She always had a way of crinkling up her face when she was trying to figure something out. You couldn’t exactly see the wheels, but you knew they were turning somewhere in her head. And less than a week before she began finally to slip away I could tell she was still working hard at puzzling something out.

Two members of the staff were with me at the time, and we all laughed about it. My thanks to them and everyone else at Sholom who made my mother’s last years as good as they could be.

Marion Klein Named a Woman of Valor by Sholom Auxiliary

At the May 9th Sholom Auxiliary Spring Luncheon held on the Shaller Family Sholom East Campus, Auxiliary President Nancy Getzkin presented long-time volunteer, Marion Klein, with the Auxiliary’s Woman of Valor award.

Marion, a dedicated volunteer for most of her adult life, has always been willing to give her time and talents wherever and whenever she was needed. In fact, Marion could be counted on to step in and take on a new task when she determined the need existed.

In expressing her gratitude for the award, Marion remarked that over all her years of volunteer activity, she was quite sure she had received so much more than she has given.
A Moving Portrait of Holocaust Survivors On Exhibit at Sholom

On a sunny afternoon in late March, the hallways on the first floor of Sholom Home West were filled with friends, family, children, residents, and interested visitors as they witnessed a transfer of memory – an exhibit of portraits of Holocaust Survivors living in Minnesota, (some of whom currently reside at Knollwood Place and Bentson Assisted Living Apartments). Several of the Survivors whose stories are portrayed in the exhibit were in attendance as well.

Photographer David Sherman, in partnership with Tolerance Minnesota – a program of the Jewish Community Relations Council – initiated this compelling project. David’s objective was to create formal portraits of Holocaust Survivors to insure that Survivors are remembered in a respectful and beautiful way – by face and by name, with the additional objective of documenting the stories of each of these Survivors.

Sherman photographed the Survivors in their homes, living their lives as ordinary people. Writer Lily Chester, captured each individual’s story of luck, determination, devotion, and defiance of exceedingly difficult circumstances.

As a collection, these photographs focus on life. These Survivors came to Minnesota from all across Europe with hope for a better life. It was here they fashioned their dreams, their futures, and their families. Their lives are constant reminders about the value of freedom and the enduring human spirit.

The Survivors exhibit will move to the Shaller Family Sholom East Campus in July for the summer months and will be available to view on the evening of the Sholom Annual meeting Monday, July 16th.
Two Generations Connecting Through Music, Dance, and Stories

In July 2011, through funding from the Minnesota State Legacy Fund, Kairos Dance’s Dancing Heart™ program came to the Shaller Family Sholom Home East Campus. The Dancing Heart™ is an award winning, research-based program facilitated by professional artists designed around interactive dance and storytelling. In December the Dancing Heart™ program began an intergenerational collaboration with the elders at the Shaller Campus, 4th grade students from nearby Adams Magnet School, COMPAS arts organization, and Milkweed Editions. The results were amazing.

“This program has been a great benefit to my students,” one teacher remarked. At Sholom, students and elders were laughing, learning new games, and sharing stories. We learned about immigrating to America, World War II, and what it was like to grow up so many years ago. We danced, we sang, and my students left changed.”

As a Kairos teaching-artist said, “What has astonished me throughout this collaboration is the utter amazement of the students when they meet the elders. They can’t believe how cool the elders are and soon realize how much the elders are like themselves...At first the students were scared to meet the elders and had a lot of negative judgments about them. Now they all want to come back to Sholom.”

The residents and clients were equally engaged and touched by the attention of the students. One participant, Elise, shared her story about growing up on a farm with goats. The whole group sang “Old McDonald.” Afterward, one of the students took off her own necklace and gave it to Elise as a gift.

One specific goal for the Kairos Dance, Dancing Heart™ program is to create and sustain an intergenerational community with the Sholom and the Adams students, all of whom live in the West 7th neighborhood of St. Paul. Continuing to grow these connections is exemplified by the words of an Adams teacher, “The opportunity to continue our program with Kairos and the Sholom Home will help limit, or end ageism for one group of students; something I find very powerful.”

To learn more about how you can help to sustain programs such as Kairos Dance – Dancing Heart™ that promote active learning, brain and body health, and greatly enhance the lives of those served by Sholom, contact Sholom Foundation 952-939-1593.

Sholom — serving our community . . .

Neil and I will never forget the warmth, love and attention given to our mother, Evelyn Kamin from Knollwood to Roitenberg, to 241-South at Sholom.

Our mother passed on Tuesday, February 21st. She was taken from us in peace and dignity – aided by the wonderful Sholom Hospice people.

Thank you – God Bless!

— Stuart Belkin and Neil Belkin, sons of the late Evelyn Kamin, who resided for several years at Knollwood Place, Roitenberg Assisted Living, and finally at Sholom Home West
Can You Pass This Quiz on Wills?

Circle the correct answer:
1. Only one will is needed for a married couple.
   True  False

2. Probate fees claim one-third of the estate of anyone dying without a will.
   True  False

3. If signed by an attorney, most states will recognize a handwritten will.
   True  False

4. By law, a codicil is the final execution that makes a will valid.
   True  False

5. Only the attorney and executor are permitted to read your will after you die.
   True  False

Answers: False is the correct answer to all five questions, and the following explanations may help you.

1. Each person in a marriage needs a valid will, though the provisions can “mirror” each other.

2. Statutory probate fees are not automatically assessed in such a proportion, though in the absence of a valid will, the state does literally prescribe how all estate assets are distributed.

3. No state requires a will to be signed by an attorney. Some states may recognize a handwritten will.

4. The term “codicil” refers to a provision that amends one or more provisions of a valid will.

5. With your permission, you may allow anyone to read your will at any time. After death, a will admitted to probate will become part of the public record of your estate.

“We all want to be remembered and we all will leave something behind.”
– Barry K. Baines M.D., author of Ethical Wills: Putting Your Values on Paper

Sholom Foundation invites you to become a member of the Sholom Foundation Heritage Society, honoring those who recognize the value of providing for our Jewish elderly by making a commitment to the Sholom Foundation, a 501(c)(3) nonprofit corporation in Minnesota, through their wills and other charitable gift plans.

There is no finer example of the power of giving than what we can achieve together.

Join the Heritage Society in Support of Sholom

I (We) wish to participate in the Sholom Foundation Heritage Society through the following:

[ ] Will or Living Trust  [ ] Insurance Policy
[ ] Charitable Lead Trust  [ ] Retirement Plan Asset
[ ] Gift of Securities  [ ] Gift of Real Estate
[ ] Charitable Remainder Trust

If you so choose, you may indicate the amount or range of your gift to help us better plan for the future: $______________

COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING: (please print)

Date ________________________________
Name(s) ________________________________
Signature ________________________________
Signature (of spouse, if applicable) ________________________________
Address ____________________________________________
City/State/Zip ________________________________
Phone Number(s) ________________________________
E-mail: ____________________________________________

Please check this box if you wish to have your name included in listings of Sholom Foundation Heritage Society members in our publications. This will help encourage others to join this important group of benefactors. (If you do not choose to be listed, you will continue as an unlisted member.)

Your name(s) as it should appear in print: ________________________________

Have you made provision to leave a gift to Sholom Foundation through your will or other estate-planning document? If so, please let us know with the non-binding Letter of Intent below or by calling Joel Mandel at 952-939-1593.
Sholom Foundation Heritage Society

The Sholom Foundation Heritage Society has been established to thank those thoughtful individuals and families who have included Sholom Foundation in their estate plans. We honor those who have made such a commitment and gratefully acknowledge these valued friends:

NEW MEMBERS SINCE APRIL 2012

Susan Feinberg Hughes & Gerry Hughes

Anonymous (3)
Ruth & Allen Aaron
Alvin & Donna Apple Family
Allan L. Apter
Irene & Harry Bader
Roslyn Baker
Beverly Balos & Mary Louise Fellows
Irving & Deane Basin
Ruth Bearman
Robert J. Beugen
Steve & Gail Brand
Leo & Carole Breitman
Ruth Breslerm ann
Barbara Brooks
Helen Brooks
Beverly & Stanley Davis
Henry & Harriet Davis Family
Lois & Sherman Devitt
Marilyn Dickel
Mary S. & Robert A. Dinerstein
Barbara Eiger
Corrine & Tom Feinberg
David E. Feinberg
Francine & Neil Feinberg
Rose Fingerhut
Nicole & Kenneth Fink
Toba & Allen Freeman
Arlene Fried
Dr. Gary & Sue-Ann Garvis
Harriet & William Gasway
Rosalie & Andrew Gelman
Lois & Larry Gibson
Roni & Alan Gingold
Elsa & Jerry Gold
Irene & Jay Goldberg
Zelia Kanters Goldberg
Arnold & Sylvia Goldman
Bernice Cowl Gordon
Jane & Jonathan R. Gordon
Marilyn & Dean Greenberg
Mickey Greenberg
Nancy & Robert Hartman
Debbie & Marc Hasko
Eugene Heck
Elissa J. Helicher
Hilda Rose Hellman
Frances & Irving Herman
Jory M. Herman
Audrey Hillman
Arthur Turov Himmelman
Leo & Doris Hodroff
Susan Feinberg Hughes & Gerry Hughes
Jake Hurwitz & Doreen Frankel
Emmy Lou Jacobson
Lorita & Jay Jacobson
Janet & Alvin Jaffe
Leonard & Charlotte Juster
Al Kagan
Stan & Jeanne Kagan
Shekold & Helene B. Kaplan
Dr. Markle Karlen
Judy A. Karon
Stefanie & Robert Karon
Alan & Beverly Kasdan
Betty G. Katz
Helen & Ivan Kenis
Kipp Family Philanthropic Fund
Marion & E. Gary Klein
Dr. Zenith & Merle Anne Kremen
Faye & Mayer Krupp
Gracia & Merrill Kuller
Diane Laderom
Nancy D. Langer
Jerry Lavin
Helene Feinberg Lesser
Jules & Rose Levin
Rhoda & Tom Lewin
Carolyn Lieberman
Sheila & Stephen Lieberman
Sybil & Bill Lipschultz
Walter Lubov
Rhoda & Donald Mains
Ronald M. Mankoff
Gayle Marko
Betty Mae Miller
Annette & Marion E. Newman
Sandy & Harold Okinow
Myrna Orensten
Eugene Pedro
Addie & Norm Perl
James Pomush
Lillian & Julius Raen
Susan & Gary Rappaport
Barbara & Harvey Ratner
Harold & Cissy Ravits
Fay & Leonard Ribnick
Irene & Paul Rikfink
Harold Roitenberg
Connie & Paul Ross Family
Naomi Rotenberg
Marlyn Rowner
Ada Rubenstein
Berenee Rudolph
Karen & Ron Sallerson
Miriam & David Sanders
Marta & Herb Schechter
Marvin & Margie Scherzer
Freda & Frank Schochet
Anita B. Schwartz
Mary Segal & Marshall Cook
Ruth & William Seltz
Dr. & Mrs. Lawrence Serber
Michelle & Steven Shaller
Rossy & Richard Shaller
Lawrence M. Shapiro Family
The Shared Fund
Dr. Melvin & Delores Sigel
Melissa Cohen Silberman & Sheldon Silberman
Dorothy H. & Edward E. Slonim
Edith Naomi Smith
Sally E. Sperling
John Spooner
Maxine & Ben Steinberg
Vicki & Lloyd Stern
Arthur & Margaret Stone
Beryl & Frank Strickon
Sharon & Bill Torodor
Deera & Al Tychman
Joan & Shale Wilensky
Helen & Leo Wolk
Jerome S. Yugend

If you would like to or have already arranged for an estate gift for Sholom Foundation, let us know so that we can honor and recognize you as a member of the Sholom Foundation Heritage Society. As always, any gifts to Sholom may remain anonymous if you so choose. Call Barbara Brooks at 952-939-1594.

A SIMPLE BEQUEST

A simple statement in your Will or Living Trust is all it takes to make a powerful gift. Gifts by bequest may be made in cash, securities, IRA and other retirement accounts, real estate or tangible personal property and may be fully deductible in determining your estate taxes.

You will want the provision to state our legal name: SHOLOM FOUNDATION a 501(c)(3) nonprofit corporation in Minnesota. It would be helpful if you would notify Sholom Foundation of your bequest so you can be acknowledged and honored and Sholom can plan for the future.
Sholom Donations

Donations to ALL three Sholom entities received Feb. 15 - April 30, 2012:

Sholom Foundation
annual and endowment giving to support Sholom facilities and services now and in the future;

Sholom
for immediate needs of all Sholom services and facilities;

Sholom Auxiliary
for added comfort and care of those served by Sholom

General Donations: include gifts to Sholom Foundation and named endowment funds; Sholom/Auxiliary dual memberships; Auxiliary Silver Tea; and miscellaneous contributions.

In spite of our best efforts to be accurate in recognition of our donors, mistakes can occur. If your name or fund was omitted, listed incorrectly, or misspelled, please accept our apology and we ask that you notify us of the error. Thank you for your understanding.

Easy, Secure Ways to Donate
Use the convenient envelope or log on to www.Sholom.com to donate online to Sholom Foundation, Sholom, or Sholom Auxiliary. Or, call Linda Hennings at 952-939-1664 and use your credit card.

GENERAL DONATIONS*

Anonymous (2)
Beverly & Marvin Aaron
Jan & Josh Arnold
Associated Bank
Kay & Irv Bergsagel
Ruth Berman
Elka Bernshtein
Bobby & Phil Bloom
Meyer Bolnick
Gail & Steve Brand
Barbara Brooks
Sylvia Field
Financial Concepts, Inc.
Mike & Linda Fiterman
Family Foundation
Freeman Enterprises
Arthur Freeman Limited Partnership
Jennifer Gray & Mark Freeman
Arnold Frishberg
Lori & Brad Fritz
Charles Garetz
Marshall Garneau
Harriet & Bill Gasway
Barb & Steve Godes
Esa & Jerry Gold
Rose Goldenberg
Nella Goldis
Karen & Fred Gordon
Elaine & Ronald Goren
Myra & Roger Greenberg
Susan Feinberg Hughes & Gerry Hughes
Dr. David Jacobs, Jr.
Jeanne & Stan Kagan
Alec Kiperstum
Riva & Craig Kupritz
LarsonAllen LLP
Janet Leach & Ed Pickett
Jackie Leader
Helene Feinberg Lesser
Harriet Levy
Gayle Marko
Linda & Robert Perry
Marna & Barry Reed
Reva Rosenbloom
Harold Saks
Shapco Printing, Inc.
Joan Shapiro
Judi & Stan Sherr
Shores Family Fund at the Saint Paul Foundation
Ellen & David Sloane
Michelle Solomon
Louise Sorensen
Stephen Spielberg
Sharon & Bill Torodor
Sandy & Marv Wolfenson
Benno & Gertrude Wolff Family Fund at the Saint Paul Foundation
Betry & Harold Zats

IN HONOR OF Birthdays

Alex Astren
Fay Ribnick
Ruthie Schoenberger
Morton Bank
Barb & Ron Harris
Jody Beck
Sharlene & Sid Ladin
Joseph Beers
Clara Watchman
Daniel Berdass
Kerry & Scott Bader
Fay Ribnick
Margo Berdass
Joanie Berg
Leenie & Jim Gantman
Harriet Bernstein
Joyce Levenson
Sally & Sheldon Masnek
Irama Braman
Marja Engler
Joni Burg
Margie & Mitch Fink
Jim Dockman
Lisa & Bruce Peilen
Allen Freeman
Myra & Roger Greenberg
Peggy & Joel Mandel
Jerry Freeman
Gracia & Merrill Kuller
Donald Frishberg
Diane & Joe Mast
Harriet Gasway
Bert Katz
David Gasway
Harriet & Miles Lane
Estelle Gedan
Shirleymae Epstein Lane
Joy Sandler
Estie & Jim Sherman
Edith Goldsmith
Marja Engler
William “Bill” Gottlieb
Polly & Mike Saxon
Lowen Grondick
Marjorie Adler & Bill Rhoda & Gene Engelson

Barbara Harris
Bettie Barenbaum
Beth & Stephen Birke
Patti & Bernie Bratter
The Burton Family: Abigail & Don: Julie & David; Deanna & Harlan; and Elaine & Ron
Marcia & Mark Cherniack
Elaine & Ed Devitt
Lois & Sherm Devitt
Gretta Freeman
Lyn & Steve, Randi, and Steve
Natalie & Bud Harris
Gracia & Merrill Kuller
Sharlene & Sid Ladin
Diane & Joe Mast
Joan Nour
Susan & Gary Rappaport
Connie & Paul Ross
Tudie Ross
Leslee & Mert Shapiro
Kathy & Allan Share
Fern Silverman
Sharon & Phil Snyder
Guzzie Yager
Ron Harris
Linda & Miles Braufman
Nancy Held
Joanne & Bob Gillman
Patti Jacob
Harriet & Bill Gasway
Janet Jaffe
Natalie & Bud Harris
Sharlene & Sid Ladin
Gloria Jaffe
Diane & Joe Mast
Sharon & Phil Snyder
Roz Jaffe
Guzzie Yager
Norene Karon
Toba & Allen Freeman
Gracia & Merrill Kuller
Harriet & Miles Lane
Diane & Joe Mast
Guzzie Yager
Daniel Kaner
Marja Engler
Brina Kredit
Marja Engler
MerleAnne Kremen
Shirleymae Epstein Lane
Harriet & Miles Lane
Harriet & Bill Gasway
Sid Lapidos
Joanne & Bob Gillman
and Family & Morrie & Millie
IN HONOR OF

Lou Ann Bongard
Grandson’s Engagement
Fay Rubnick

Marilyn & Timothy Broms
Children’s Wedding
Lynn & Howard Goldman

Herbert Fantle
Bar Mitzvah
Murray Spektor & the boys

Bonnie & Gary Goldish
Son’s Engagement
Fay Rubnick

Jana & Willie Goldshine
New Home
Harriet & Bill Gasway
Gracia & Merrill Kuller

Marion Klein
Woman of Valor
Darlene & Barry Goldman

Lisa & Mark Lerman
Ma’ach Bar Mitzvah
Tracy & Mark Blazer
Lisa & Mark Lerman

Joanie & Alan Levey
Daviti Bat Mitzvah
Judy Goldberg
Marilyn Marker & Bud Shapiro

Rose & Jules Levin
Birth of Brooke
Ellen Lipschultz

IN APPRECIATION OF

Pamela & Mark Friedland
Joan Noun

Joanie & Alan Levey
Hosting the West Coast Kieffer Family Reunion
Gloria Esheten
Jack Esheten
Lynn & Richard Esheten
Judith Fenton & Mark Esheten
Patricia & Edward Kieffer
Mirim & Lee Kieffer
Barbara Kohn &
Dr. Rahmana Sachs
Jeanne Segal

Mike Salloway
Lori, Matthew & Avi Reznick

Yvonne & Chuck Selcer
Lori & Matthew Reznick

IN MEMORY OF

Anna Aberman
Arnold Aberman

William Abramson
Renee Baker

Dr. Robert Addison
Betty & Harold Zats

Sidney Aronchick
Penny & Sheldon Bernick

Irene Bader
Cym & Jesse Kibort
Sandra Streitman
Mindy Wexler

www.sholomfoundation.com
IN MEMORY OF continued

Sarah Lee Edelstein
Lyba & Michael Vinitsky

Rori Eisenberg
Diane & Allen Kuperman
Leslie & Mert Shapiro

Lee Ellenbein
Judi & Allan Schuman

Marvin Engle
Marilyn Engle

Ronni Feuer
Barbara Brooks
Carole Davidson
Gayle & David Deshong
Bernard Sherman

Ida Fine
Michael Fine
Rita Fine

Ruth Finn
Jane Harris & Jeffrey Bassin

Samuel Fishman
Rosalie & Mike Gavren

Gerda Fishman
Ruthie Schoenberger
Len Silesky

Dr. Harry Friedman
Peggy & Joel Mandel

Irvin Friedman
Kathy & Ed Hartman

Sarah Friedman
Morris Friedman

Samuel “Sam” Garmizo
Jack Sutin

Louis Gershman
Susan Gershman

Mildred “Millie” Gershon
Marlene & Jim Bukstein
Carole Davidson
Beatrice Davis
Lorraine & Sherman Baron
Phyllis & Phil Baron
Joshua Gershine
Marla Kupperud
Sue & Bob Katula
Helen Kirschner
Reesa & Steve Kleinman
Diane & Allen Kuperman
Shirleymae Epstein Lane
Laurie Lawler
Nancy & Kevin Rhein
Karen & Paul Schanfield
Eileen & Harold Scherling
Marilyn & Paul Serber
Laurie & Thomas Smith
Harriet & Steve Swartz
Gail & Joel Tilsner
Charlene Wecker

Jessie Gill
Rose McNulty & Dan Gill

Jonas “Jerry” Gillman
Frances & Burt Baum
Linda & Paul Benenson
Herman Birnberg
Dorothy Bomberg
Carole & Leo Breitman
Cece & Mel Brown
and Family
Stephanie & Benjamin
Bunin
Nancy Devitt & Rick Chase
Gail & Samuel Crecelius
Elaine & Ed Devitt
The Devitt Family
Tom, Randy, Henry
and Elisa Edelstein
David & Carol Epstein
and Lys & Larry Peck
Chris & Harvey Epstein
Joel Frankel
Molly & Ken Garlick
Debbie, Mickey, Elliot
& Jessica Gesler
Beverly Gillman
Nancy Goldstein &
Phil Geller
Karen & Fred Gordon
Elaine & Ronald Goren
Shirley Grobovsky
Lila Grossman
Marilyn & Leonard
Horowitz
Francine & Sidney Jerson
Marilyn Karasov
Chelle & Leon Karz
Lois & Gene Kaufman
Randee & Tony Killeen
The Klanes
Corrine & Daniel Lapinsky
Bettie Lasman
Cyndi Launter & Will Thomas
Sandra & Irvin Livon
Vicki, Howie, Amie &
Tony Londer
Peggy & Joel Mandel
Alan & Cheri Margoles
and Family
Barbara Melamed
Ruth Miller
Marilyn & Bill Nolan
Esther Patterson
Laurislee Pedro
Cheryl & Jack Perecman
Barbara & Andrew Pogolner
Joan Reichert
Barbara Rostenberg
Betty & Marty Rosenberg
Bernice Rosten
Ruthie & Dick Schumeister
Sue & Jerry Schwartz
Karen & Ron Sigal
Jody & Howard Sigal
and Family
Nancy Skadron
Dede & David Smith
Laurie & Thomas Smith
Sherry & Michael Spence
Lisa & Larry Squillacce
Elana & Marshall Stern

Betty Sweet
Sandy & Marty Thau
Travelers Insurance
Barbara & Charles
Van Steen
Barbara & Tana Watanabe
Barbara & Honnen Weiss
Corinne & Stanley Wolfson

Marilyn “Mickey” Glazman
Sally & Charlie Bens
Marilyn & Larry Barenbaum
Barbara & Lee Bearmon
Hazel Chase
Elaine & Ed Devitt
Joyce & Steve Fienberg
Molly & Ken Garlick
Joanne & Bob Gillman
Lorraine & Babe Glazman
Harriet Gleeman
Jackie & Mitchell Gleeman
Linda, Murray & Missy
Kieffer & Jackie &
Josh Kaplan
Diene & Allen Kuperman
Joyce Levenson
Sally Lorberbaum
Sue & Dave Rosner
Polly & Mike Saxon
Sue & Jerry Schwartz
Michelle & Steve Shaller
Leslie & Mert Shapiro
Randi & Roger Simon
Dorothy & Edward Slonim
Dede & David Smith
Laurie & Thomas Smith

Jeanne Goldman
Sandra Salsberg

Milton Goldstein
Bernice Upin

Father of Jillian Gordon
Lorraine, Murray, Steve,
Mimi Klane and Family

Barbara Greenberg
Shelley Segal &
Mayer Krupp

Sister of Carol & Bart Greenberg
Maureen & Saul Bernick

Anna Grosblat
Ilene & Jay Goldberg
Joy Leibman

Gail Grzeskowiak
Shirleymae Epstein Lane

Joy Hacker
Bernice Upin

June Harvey
Marsha Baer

Elizabeth “Betty” Herwers
Lisa & Curt Herwers

Jennie Horwitz
Marilyn & Lionel Horwitz

Leah Itman
Shelley Itman

Lois Josewich
Harriet & Bill Gasway

Evelyn Kamin
Annette Hawkins
Rollye & Chuck Rinkey
Nan Shaw

Mollie Karsh
Harvey Weisthal

Harriette Katzovitz
Sandra & Julius Berezovsky

Jennie Kaufman
Jill & Lennie Kaufman

Ben Kibort
Jane & Jon Gordon
Diane & Allen Kuperman
Shirleymae Epstein Lane
Fay Ribnick
Ruthie Schoenberger
Risa Weisman

Stanley Klarman
Deborah & Alan Sitkoff

Angelina Knippenberg
Stella Knippenberg

Harry Koalska
Judith & Michael Emmons

Hattie Kohn
Orietta & Howard Kohn

Harry Horsh
Sally Grans-Korsh &
Ron Korsh

Faye Krupp
Mayer Krupp

Bale Kvasnik
Sam Kvasnik

Sarah Labovitz
Helen & Mervin Tomsky

Lester Lansky
Ellen Lansky

Dr. Sander “Sandy” Latts
Tammy & Carl Birnberg
Bonnie & Herb Buchbinder
Betty & Harold Zatz

Evla Launer
Gloria & Harold Daniels
Joan Shapiro

Billie Lawton
Gloria & Harold Daniels
The Devitt Family

Toby Lerman
Susan & Jim Nordin
Our sincere appreciation to our donors who have established the following new funds:

**FOUNDER**
Lawrence Applebaum Fund
Edelstein Family Foundation Fund*
Fingerhut-Deikel Family Fund*
Sylvia & Arnold Goldman Family Fund*
Leo & Doris Hodroff Fund
Harold & Sylvia Liefschultz Fund*
Harold & Sylvia Liefschultz Excellence in Care Fund
Numero-Steinfeldt Foundation Fund*
Jay & Rose Phillips Family Fund*
Harvey and Barbara Ratner Fund
Roitenberg Family Assisted Living Fund
Michelle & Steven Shaller Family Fund
Allen D. Shores Family Fund
Howard & Joanne Weiner Family Fund

**PILLAR**
Melvin Cohen Fund
Jerome V. Lavin Fund*
Addie & Norman Perl Family Fund
Marlene (Terry) Sanford Fund

**PILLAR**
Gus Axelrod Fund
Jennie Cooperman & Idelle Snyder Fund
Beverly & Richard Fink Fund
Harry Garber Fund
Alan and Roni Gingold Fund
Sheila & Stephen E. Lieberman Fund
Alvin E. & Mildred H. Miller Fund*
James Pomush Fund
Lise Salschin & Erta Saloshin Fund*
Joanne & Michael Silverman Fund
Selma & Sam Swartz Fund
Waller Family Fund*
Harry S. Wartnick Fund*

**TRUSTEE**
Kenneth and Sally Leafman Applebaum Fund*
Mathew & Evelyn Broms Family Fund
Ben & Vivian Calmenson Fund
Cohen-Silberman Direct Care Staff Training & Retention Fund
Harry H. & Sarol Dworsky Fund
Edith Linoff Edelman Assisted Living Scholarship Fund
David E. Feinberg Family Fund*
Florence & Harold Fischbein Fund*
Louis and Kay Galinson Fund
Ernest Gallo Fund
Jane & Jonathan Gordon Family Fund
Dean & Marilyn Greenberg Family Fund
Celia & Amos Helicher Fund*
Jory M. Herman Fund
Susan & Gerry Hughes Family Fund
Kagin Family Fund*
Faye & Mayer Krupp Family Fund
Merrill & Gracia Kuller Family Fund
George & Marion Levine Fund for Medical Needs
Carolyn F. & Stephen K. Lieberman Fund*
Rhoda & Donald Mains Fund*
Heidi Schechter Moldo Hospice Fund
Ben & Pearl Myzel Fund*
Sandra & Harold Okinow Fund
Lena E. Oreck Fund
Francie & Mark Paper Family Fund*
Alyce & Eugene Pedro Kosher Food Fund
Franzi & Ray Perlman Fund
The Phileona Foundation Fund*
Susan & Gary Rappaport Family Fund
Harold & Ruth Roitenberg Family Fund
Sabes Family Fund
Miriam & David Sanders Fund
Miriam & David Sanders Roitenberg Scholarship Fund
Lawrence M. Shapiro Family Fund
Bob & Herta Sinykin Long Term Care Fund
John Spooner Fund
Ben & Maxine Steinberg Family Fund
Manya & Red Sturrey Sholom East Maintenance Fund
Jack & Rochelle Sutin Fund
Tychman Family Fund*
Bessel Weiss Estate Fund

**PATRON**
Tess Armstrong Entertainment Fund for Sholom East
Amy & Stanford Baratz Family Fund*
Mike & Kathleen Belzer Fund
Theresa & Nathan Berman Fund
Steve A. & Gail Greenspoon Brand Family Fund
Bonnie & Martin Bush Family Fund
Yetta & Carl Chalfen Family Fund
Sam & Sylvia Chernoff Fund
Pearl & Milo Chozen Fund*
Eva & Marius Cohn Family Fund
Sherman & Lois Devir
Building and Equipment Fund
Max & Sara Lee Edelstein Scholarship Fund
Neil & Francine Feinberg Fund
Shirley Levitan Goldberg Fund

---

If you would like an annual notification of a loved one’s Yahrzeit please call Linda at 952-939-1664 or email donations@sholom.com.

Yahrzeit memorials are in the chapels on the Shaller Family Sholom East and Ackerberg Family Sholom West campuses. If you would like to honor your loved one(s) with a permanent memorial, please contact Barbara Brooks at 952-939-1594 or bbrooks@sholom.com.
To Establish a Sholom Foundation Fund
Funds are acknowledged by a plaque on the Walls of Honor at Sholom Home West and the Shaller Family Campus.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOUNDERS</th>
<th>$1,000,000 cash, pledge or deferred</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PILLAR</td>
<td>$500,000 - $999,999 cash or pledge or $750,000 - $999,999 deferred</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUILDER</td>
<td>$250,000 - $499,999 cash or pledge or $500,000 - $749,999 deferred</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRUSTEE</td>
<td>$100,000 - $249,999 cash or pledge or $200,000 - $499,999 deferred</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PATRON</td>
<td>$50,000 - $99,999 cash or pledge or $100,000 - $199,999 deferred</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BENEFACOR</td>
<td>$25,000 - $49,999 cash or pledge or $50,000 - $99,999 deferred</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPONSOR</td>
<td>$10,000 - $24,999 cash or pledge or $20,000 - $49,999 deferred</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A “deferred” gift is a bequest or planned gift that will benefit Sholom following the death of the donor or annuitant. Combinations of cash pledges and deferred gifts are welcome.

**BENEFACOR**

Anonymous
Alvin & Donna Apple Family Fund*
Allan L. Apter Fund
Bernard & Fern Badzin Fund
Marvin F. Bank Fund
Shirley & Zollie Baratz Family Fund
Linda & Robert Barrows Fund
Margo & Fred Berdass Family Fund*
Essie Berkman Douglas & John Berkman Memorial Fund
Joanne Ferraro & Robert J. Beugen
Assisted Living Scholarship Fund*
Bloomfield Family Fund
Gerald & Joy Bratter Family Fund
Diane & Richard Cohen Family Fund
Beatrice & Stanley Cowle Fund*
Beatrice & Stanley Cowle Special Fund
Dachis Family Fund
Harriet & Henry “hanc” Davis Family Fund*
Dr. Gail A. Bernstein & Dr. Thomas J. Davis Fund
Ross & Judy Dworsky Family Fund
Mike & Marja Engler Fund*
Alex & Zelda Epstein Education Fund
Sam & Frances Finkelstein Staff Education Fund*
Freeman Family Fund
Lillian D. Geller Family Fund*
Harold & Zelda Goldenberg Fund
Lawrence & Ronya Greenberg Family Fund
Roger & Myra Greenberg Family Fund
Janice Sarah Hope Fund
Jake Hurwitz & Doreen Frankel Fund
Rose Jacobs Employee Healthcare Fund
Alvin & Janet Jaffe Fund*
Naomi & Dutch Kastenbaum Fund
Robert Katz & Janice Katz Sigal Fund
Helen & Ivan Kenis Fund
Jack Krenzen Family Fund
Jeanette & Max Kornow Family Fund
Morton & Sally Leder Fund
Rhoda & Tom Lewin Family Fund
Harriet & William Lumel

Resident Care Training Fund
Joy & Ronald M. Mankoff Fund
Joy Marcus Fund
Vernon & Alexandra Mark Family Fund
Edith & Sidney D. Milavetz Fund*
Betty M. Miller Fund
Raleigh L. Morgan Fund
George & Edith Nadler Family Fund
Annette & Marion E. Newman Fund
Ossie Widges Perlman Fund
Lillian & Julius Raen Fund*
Benjamin & Lillian Ravich Family Activities Fund
Paul N. & Irene Rifkin Sholom Employee Education Fund
Rishall Family Fund
Norton & Bert Rockler Fund*
Bernard “Sonny” & Mary Rose Fund
David & Carol Rosenblatt Family Fund
Connie & Paul Ross Family Fund
Linda & Max Rutman Fund
Mike Salloway & Lorie Reznick Salloway Fund for Hospice Care
James & Van Sanders Family Fund*
Sheva & Tom Sanders Fund
Hy & Dorothy Schanfield Family Fund
Irving & Jacqueline Schectman Fund
Sam Schlesinger Family Fund
Nancy & Michael Schoenberger Family Fund
Anita B. Schwartz Benefits and Training Fund for Sholom Home West Direct-Care Staff
Bess & Dan Seligman Family Fund*
Ben & Leah Serber Family Fund
Alan, Joel & Robert Shapiro Family Fund

*www.sholomfoundation.com
Gifts & Naming Opportunities

For endowment gifts of $10,000 and more, a designated fund, in your name or the name of a loved one, may be established.

All funds are acknowledged with plaques on the Walls of Honor at Sholom Home West and the Shaller Family Campus.

For larger gifts, in addition to establishing a fund, you may wish to take advantage of the opportunity to dedicate or name specific areas, rooms, equipment, furnishings and programs of the Sholom Community Alliance.

For more information call 952-939-1593.

For Your Convenience...

We encourage donors with a fund at Sholom Foundation to call Sarah at 952-939-1592 if you would like a supply of personalized donation envelopes sent to you.
Sholom Auxiliary Endowment Funds

The Sholom Auxiliary provides countless volunteer hours and crucial financial resources for the comfort of Sholom residents.

What if you could ensure that your annual support of the Sholom Auxiliary would continue when you are no longer here to write that check? You can! Consider establishing your own named Auxiliary endowment fund or donate to any of the existing Auxiliary endowment funds listed here.

Approximately 4-5% of every Auxiliary endowment fund is used annually for the benefit of Sholom clients.

All gifts and beneficiary designations should be made payable to: Sholom Foundation, for the benefit of the Sholom Auxiliary. To find out more about creating your own Sholom Auxiliary Endowment, contact Barbara Brooks at 952-939-1594.

Endowment gifts of any size are welcome and may be pledged over a period of year or as a bequest. Cash gifts or pledges starting at $10,000 or estate gifts starting at $20,000 will establish a named Auxiliary Endowment Fund at Sholom Foundation and will be recognized on the Walls of Honor at both Sholom campuses.

Sholom Auxiliary Endowment Funds

Dr. Zenith & Merle Anne Kremen Family Fund
Faye & Mayer Krupp Employee Emergency Loan Fund
Sharlene & Sidney Ladin Family Fund
Miles & Harriet Lane Family Fund
Nellie, Leo & Judy Langer Memorial Fund
Darren Lederfine Fund
Carol L. & Jerry W. Levin Fund
Rose & Jules Levin Family Fund
Lois Levine Fund
Harriet & Marvin Levy Family Fund
Laurel & Scott Lifson Family Fund
Ben & Ruth Liman Family Fund
Erma G. Lipschultz Fund
Murray & Eda Litton Fund
Peggy & Joel Mandel Family Fund
Joseph & Diane Mast Family Fund
Ann & Julius Miller Fund
Ben & Adith Miller Fund
Rose Smith Mirsky Family Fund
Miriam & Nelson Neuman Family Fund
Northland Endowment Fund
Joan & Norman Noun Family Fund
Barrie & Steven Orloff Family Fund
Carol & Mickey Orren Fund
Peilen Library Fund for Sholom Home East

Alvin & June Perlman Fund
Gertrude & Howard Perlman Fund
Gloria & Sheldon Pinck Family Fund
Truen & Bert Press Fund
Diane & Jon Rappaport Family Fund
Donna & Mike Rodich Family Fund
Norman & Ruth Ann Rose Fund
Mildred S. & Myer H. Rosen Fund
Burton G. Ross & Cynthia Rosenblatt Ross Fund
Marilyn Rovner Fund
Jeanette & Samuel Rubenstein Family Fund
Esther S. & Manuel H. Ruder Fund
Miriam & David Sanders Fund for Menorah Plaza & Menorah West
Clara & Leonard Savitt Fund
Fannie & Abe Schanfield Fund
Schechter Family Fund
Lois & Sam (Chick) Schenfeld Family Fund
Marvin & Margie Sherzer Family Fund
The Seaholm Family Fund
Seymour Shelley & Dr. Eddie Segal Family Bus Fund
Seyer Family Fund
Shapira Family Building Fund

Sam & Lorraine Shark Family Fund
Charlotte & Monroe Shine Building Maintenance Fund
Sholom Community Alliance Employee Contribution Fund
Sholom Home West Library Fund
Rivian & Leonard Silesky Fund
Dee & Norman Silver Fund
Rose Butwin Silverstein Fund
Arnold & Kaethe Simon Fund
Milton G. & Evelyn S. Smith Family Fund
Evelyn Solomon Fund
Vicki & Lloyd Stern Family Fund
Beryl & Frank Strickon Employee Emergency Loan Fund
Dr. Ian Swatz Nursing Scholarship and Musical Entertainment Fund
Jack & Esther Tanick Fund
David Tychman Fund
Rodney S. Wallace Family Fund
Diane & Burt Weisberg Family Fund
William & Jody Weisman Family Fund
Gloria & Howard Weisskopf Fund
Ann & Henry Wiener Fund
Steve & Arlene Winnick Family Fund
Jerry & Marcia Yugend Family Fund
Ilene & Bruce Zwick Family Fund

PILLAR
Benno & Gertrude Wolff Family Fund*

TRUSTEE
Margaret Friedman Sholom Auxiliary Fund Sharon & Martin Kieffer Family Fund for Resident Services and Beauty Salon

BENEFACCTOR
Stephen & Carole Davidson Family Fund
Ruth Dicker Sholom Ball Fund
Joy Marcus Sholom Ball Fund

SPONSOR
Bruce R. Kahn Sholom Ball Fund
John W. Schletty Fund
Sholom Home Auxiliary Fund
The Wexler Fund

www.sholomfoundation.com
Sholom Hospice invites you & your family to our

4TH ANNUAL SHOLON HOSPICE

REMEMBER and RELEASE

Butterfly Event

Celebrate life, commemorate a special occasion, or remember those who have passed away by releasing a live butterfly.

The butterfly is a symbol of the cycle of life, birth, transition, healing and renewal—and a symbol of hope for Sholom Hospice.

Following a short remembrance service, we will release the butterflies in Sholom West’s courtyard. Children and grandchildren are welcome!

Sholom Hospice is fully Medicare-licensed and provides hospice services to patients wherever they live, with specialized services for Jewish patients and their families. Hospice is a philosophy of care that focuses on patient comfort and quality of life.

Sunday, August 19, 2012
10:30 am–12 noon
Sholom Home West Courtyard
3620 Phillips Parkway
St. Louis Park, MN 55426

For hospice information and referrals, please call 651-328-2091.
Proceeds to benefit Sholom Hospice.

Fourth Annual Sholom Hospice Remember & Release Butterfly Event
For more information, click on the butterfly link on our website: www.sholomhospice.org

Name______________________________________
Address______________________________________City________State___Zip_______
Phone______________________________________Email______________________________

___Yes! I will attend. ___No. I cannot attend.

Please reserve_____butterflies to be released @ $36 each. _______ (total contribution) _______ Addtl. donation

Butterflies to be released are in memory/honor (circle one) of* ________________________________

Enclosed is my check for $_____________ Please charge my credit card for $_____________

Circle one: ☐ Visa ☐ Mastercard ☐ American Express Card #___________________________
Exp. Date_______________ Code________ Signature____________________________

Please mail completed form no later than August 10, 2012 to:
Libby Parker, Corporate & Community Engagement • 3620 Phillips Pkwy., St. Louis Park, MN 55426
For more information, contact Libby at 952-939-1638 or lparker@sholom.com

*All names will be included in the event printed program.
John Clifford knew he wanted to be an artist since he was a young boy. When he married his wife and best friend of 65 years, the late Gertrude Clifford, and they started a family soon to include eight children, John believed that he would not be able to take care of his beloved wife and children on the living he might make as an artist. Thus, he began a career in sales that was to last until the age of sixty-five when he retired from Gambles.

For the next thirty-one years and during his earlier years as well, John painted. He told his life through family portraits and family scenes, and expressed his talent and imagination through beautiful landscape and fanciful paintings – thirty-three of which were on display at the Johnson Center for Hospice Care at the Shaller Family Sholom East Campus on Sunday, April 28, 2012, John’s 96th birthday.

In addition to the numerous paintings, a scrap book of original annual holiday greeting cards that John began to create in the early 1950s and continued well into the 80s was on display; a depiction of his love for his family, and his gentle humor, creativity and talent.

While John Clifford is receiving care from Sholom Hospice, he is very much alive with his memories, his children and their families – twenty-two grandchildren and numerous great-grandchildren and even “a few more in the oven,” as John explains. His Art Show/Birthday Fete! was enjoyed by a steady stream of family, friends, colleagues, and Sholom residents and staff. All wanted to share the experience with this bright and engaging gentleman and artist.

John’s daughter, Vikki, expressed her family’s appreciation to Sholom, “We are so grateful to Sholom for helping us to make this happen. We could not be happier for our father to have this celebration of his life surrounded by his family and friends.”
Once upon a time, there was a woman with a vision. No, it was not the Abraham, Isaac, Jacob and Joseph kind. There were no angels parading up and down a Stairway to Heaven. Instead, she believed in the uncommon truth that anyone – even the elderly – can learn new things, stimulate the growth of brain cells, and therefore hold at bay the hitherto-believed inevitable deterioration of memory. In so doing, society would benefit by not having its caregiver resources drained of time, money, and energy. Not only that, but the time left to each senior would be a lot more fun and exciting!

So, armed with copious research and encouragement from the administrative powers of the Sholom Community Alliance to develop her idea, Evelyn “Evie” Shore, Knollwood Place resident and M.A. set out to amass a large library full of videos on topics ranging from art and anti-Semitism to Zanzibar and zoology. She created detailed program notes from which a spirited discussion could ensue after viewing a 30-minute session.

For seven years, the fortunate folks living on the Ackerberg Family Sholom West Campus have enjoyed the fruits of Evie’s volunteer labor. In addition, Carole Davidson, another dedicated volunteer, has taken it upon herself to single-handedly organize the video library, and lead the discussion following the video sessions. Evie, Carole, and Evie’s daughter, Leslie Shore M.A., an educator in her own right at Metropolitan State and Concordia College, also recruit guest speakers as well as schedule regularly-occurring Jewish and secular study groups on popular topics as part of
The ACADEMY. In fact, since 2005, there have been over 12,000 classroom hours logged by ACADEMY participants — a testament to the power and popularity of this unique and vital program.

For those individuals interested in even more active pursuits, Evie has established VOICES, a semi-annual publication that allows seniors to express themselves in memoirs or musings and actually get published to a readership among the Sholom community. Only those who have successfully completed Evie’s class in basic composition are invited to this select group of authors, who meet monthly to review each other’s work, read outside masterworks, and hone their own writing skills by in-class assignments directed by none other than Evie Shore.

The ACADEMY is coming to the Shaller Family Sholom East Campus!

And now the time has come to expand The ACADEMY so that the Sholom East community might enjoy it just as immensely as the West side. Through the forward thinking and creativity of Natalie Kuklinski (Director of Therapeutic Recreation), Jim McDonald (Director of Volunteer Services), both from the Shaller Family Campus, and this writer, Melanie Broida (first time Sholom volunteer), The ACADEMY East will be open to both residents and volunteers, and become a regular fixture at the Shaller campus, thus complementing its already diverse programming schedule. In addition to the intellectual discourse provided by the video library, this trio envisions follow-up activities not only in writing and publishing but song and dance. It foresees the entire community — residents, volunteers, family, and staff alike — coming together to form a rudimentary theater troupe, perhaps even selling tickets to its upcoming performances.

And on that note, it is time to announce the inaugural project:

Broadway Musicals!
This July 9, 2012 will see the inaugural program of The ACADEMY East with a resident workshop on “Great American Music: Broadway Musicals.” It will include a field trip to Rosetown Players’ Como Park summer musical Fiddler on the Roof. The ACADEMY course will culminate in a show to be produced and performed by members of the Shaller Family Sholom East community. In August, auditions will be held for this pilot production — its name to be determined — rehearsals to start after the High Holidays, and the performance to coincide with Hanukkah.

If anyone in the community is interested in assisting with this ambitious project, please contact Jim McDonald, 651-328-2068 or jmcdonald@sholom.com. We are excited to watch it grow and develop.

Programs such as The ACADEMY can take place at Sholom because of generous donors who support our efforts to provide life-enriching experiences. For more information about how you can support The ACADEMY call Barbara Brooks at 952-939-1594.

Sholom — serving our community . . .

When my parents moved from Knollwood Place to memory care in the Bentson Assisted Living Residence on the Shaller Family Campus in St. Paul, I was apprehensive. The transition had its challenges and was hard at times, but the staff was very caring and helpful, treating both my parents and me with understanding and respect.

I feel to a certain extent that I am part of a team approach, and that both the suggestions and concerns I bring to the nurses and home health aides are listened to and often acted upon. As I get to know the staff and residents better it has become like a home with family. I also know that my parents are safe, which gives me peace of mind, and enables me to enjoy this time with them, and also gives me the ability to focus on the rest of my family as well.

— Rachel Lasky, daughter of Eli & Fanni Kamlot, Phillips Memory Care residents at Bentson Family Assisted Living Residence
Sholom Auxiliary’s Annual Fundraiser

Wine and dine with the celebrity of your choice and one of our gracious hosts. Local politicians, chefs and other celebs are joining us to support Sholom! See who’s coming to dinner at our host homes then make your reservation! This event is first-come, first-serve, though priority seating levels are available.

Limited seats may still be available. For more info, contact (952) 939-1638 or www.FoodForYourSoul.org.

Thanks to our sponsors!

Susan & Jim Dockman
Maguire Agency
plaudit

24 one-of-a-kind dinner parties to benefit Sholom
Thurs., June 21

Sholom Auxiliary
Care. Compassion. Community.

good food. good company. good cause.